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Academic News 
Simon Hopkins awarded with the British Academy  
ߋEdward Ullendorff Medalߌ 
The ߋEdward Ullendorff Medalߌ of the British Academy ߋfor scholarly dis-
tinction and achievements in the field of Semitic Languages and Ethiopian 
Studiesߌ, newly established thanks to the generous support of Edward Ullen-
dorff߈s widow, Dina, to mark the former߈s long association with the Academy 
(he was elected a Fellow of the British Academy in 1965), ߋwhich he valued 
greatlyߌ, was awarded for the first time in 2012 to Simon Hopkins, of the 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem (s. journal and website of the British Acad-
emy: British Academy Review 21, 2013, p. 47; http://www.britac.ac.uk/prizes/
Ullendorff_Medal_2012.cfm). The medal was awarded on 8 November 2012, 
on the occasion of the annual ceremony to award prizes and medals to Hop-
kins, a pupil of Ullendorff߈s, ߋone of the most respected scholars in the field 
of Semitic Philologyߌ, who ߋhas made ground-breaking contributions to the 
research of an impressively wide range of Semitic languages and textsߌ. 
Among Hopkins߈ most important contributions his researches on Arabic 
papyrology, medieval Arabic and Judaeo-Arabic philology, and Aramaic dia-
lectology, with special focus on the languages spoken by the Jewish commu-
nities of Iran and Iraq must be mentioned. 
In memoriam Paolo Marrassini (1942߃2013) 
ALESSANDRO BAUSI, UniversitÃt Hamburg 
Prof. Paolo Marrassini passed away on 10 January 2013. He was almost 71 
years old. In the last years of his life, he suffered from a progressive disease 
that hardly diminished his energy and undefatigable determination. He retired 
from active service at the university in 2009, but gave courses till 2011. He 
leaves his wife Maria Antonia, a daughter, and a son. 
The son of Dante, a cartographer employed at the Istituto Geografico Mili-
tare, Florence, from whom he might have inherited a singular taste for meticu-
lousness and details, his mother Clara Bosi was an appreciated primary school 
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teacher. After attending the gymnasium and classical high school, Marrassini 
entered the University of Florence in 1961, first enrolling at the Faculty of Law, 
then moving to the Faculty of Arts in 1962, where he studied linguistics and Se-
mitic philology. The most brilliant pupil of the eminent Semitist Pelio Fronza-
roli (in turn a pupil of Giacomo Devoto for historical linguistics and Sabatino 
Moscati for Semitic studies, and the promoter himself of an excellent Italian 
school of Semitic Studies of its own, that through Moscati and Giorgio Levi 
della Vida went back, in the end, to Ignazio Guidi), Marrassini got his M.A. 
degree in 1967, with a thesis on the lexicon of military architecture in 1st mil-
lennium B.C. Semitic, that was later developed into his first monograph (1971). 
After teaching in school some years, Marrassini was research assistant in 
Semitic Philology at the University of Florence in 1971߃82. After his initial 
and never forgotten interest in Assyriology (among his long-time acquaint-
ances was Jean BottÈro), linguistic paleontology, and Near East archaeology 
(he also took part in the archaeological excavations conducted by the 
palethnologist Salvatore Maria Puglisi in Malatya, Turkey), Marrassini turned 
to Ethiopian Studies only in his full thirties, already as a mature scholar. He 
first attended the seminars at the Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei, held in 
1974߃1978 by Stefan Strelcyn under the auspices of Enrico Cerulli. The latter 
also supported his two-year stay in 1975߃76 in Manchester, where Strelcyn 
lectured at the time, as well as Marrassini߈s first impressive publication in 
Ethiopian Studies, i.e. the critical edition with introduction and annotated 
translation of the GÃdlÃ Yo׷annƼs MƼĺraqawi (1981). In this work he intro-
duced two profound innovations, i.e. the application of a modern philological 
method to Ethiopic text editions (ߋneo-lachmannianߌ approach, also noted by 
theoreticians of textual criticism, such as Gianfranco Contini), which Mar-
rassini maintained and explicitly defended all through his career, and the ap-
preciation of the hagiographical literature in its proper sense. Marrassini ex-
tended this latter approach to historical texts, at the example of the so-called 
ߋchronicleߌ of ʞAmdÃ شƼyon, and other case studies. 
Appointed professor for Hebrew (1977߃78) and Semitic Philology (1978߃
82) at the University of Pisa, Marrassini became Associate Professor in 1983 
for Ethiopic language and literature at the University of Florence, also teach-
ing Semitic Philology for one year (1983߃84). In 1990, under the auspices of 
Lanfranco Ricci, he became Full Professor for GƼʞƼz language and literature at 
the Istituto Universitario Orientale of Naples succeeding Luigi Fusella. He 
remained at the Orientale in 1990߃93, chairing the academic programme for 
Oriental languages and civilizations (1991߃93), also teaching Coptic (1990߃91) 
and Semitic linguistics (1991߃93). 
In 1994 Marrassini was called to the Chair of Ancient Ethiopic language and 
literature at the University of Florence. He still taught GƼʞƼz language and liter-
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ature at Naples in 1994߃95, where he also remained ߃ for the rest of his life ߃ an 
active member of the Ph.D. programme in African Studies, promoted and coor-
dinated for many years by his colleague and dear friend Alessandro Triulzi. In 
Florence, Marrassini was President of the academic programme for Humanities 
(1996߃98), and eventually Dean of the Faculty of Arts for two terms (1998߃
2004). After Fronzaroli߈s becoming emeritus in 2003, he assumed the Chair of 
Semitic Philology, in which he remained until his retirement in 2009. 
Marrassini did a lot to promote studies in Ethiopic philology in Ethiopia, 
where he taught one semester within the framework of Italian university 
cooperation in 1999. He considered this task one of the most urgent duties 
for a scholar in Ethiopian Studies, and was consequently among the initia-
tors and tireless supporters of the graduate programmes in Philology at 
Addis Ababa University. He was Adjunct Professor at that University since 
the launch of the M.A. and Ph.D. programmes respectively in 2004 and 
2007 and until after his retirement, teaching several courses and tutoring 
dozens of students. In 2008 he was also Guest Professor for Ethiopian Stud-
ies at the University of Hamburg. 
Marrassini was a member of several scientific associations. Their range tes-
tifies to the wide spectrum of his interests. They include the Istituto Italiano 
per l߈Africa e l߈Oriente (Rome), of which he was a member of the Scientific 
Council for several years, the Associazione Italiana per lo Studio del Giudais-
mo, the Association pour l߈¨tude de la LittÈrature Apocryphe ChrÈtienne, the 
Associazione per lo Studio della Santit¿, dei Culti e dell߈Agiografia, and the 
Societ¿ Italiana di Glottologia. He was also among the founders and director 
of the Center for Theoretical and Historical Linguistics: Italian, European and 
Oriental Languages, at the University of Florence. 
Since 2003 Marrassini was the Italian representative in the International Or-
ganizing Committee of the International Conferences of Ethiopian Studies. 
Unfortunately he could not succeed, due to scarcity of funds and lacking insti-
tutional support, as well as to his incoercible uneasiness in accepting compro-
mises and entering into negotiations, in organizing the planned 16th Interna-
tional Conference of Ethiopian Studies, to be held in Italy; the conference 
instead took place in Trondheim, Norway, in 2007. Marrassini was also the 
editor-in-chief since 2010, succeeding Ricci, of the revived Rassegna di Studi 
Etiopici, editing the issues new ser. 3 and 4 (the latter in print). He was also 
member of several editorial boards, including the journals Africa (Rome) and 
Aethiopica (1998߃2000), as well as co-editor of the Encyclopaedia Aethiopica. 
Matched by few others of his generation, Marrassini had a scholarly career 
and achievements that fully ranged from ancient Semitic and Assyriology to 
Ethiopian Studies, from comparative and historical linguistics to philology as 
text criticism and hagiography, from manuscript cataloguing to religious stud-
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ies, from Old and New Testament Apocrypha to the history of Oriental Stud-
ies. He substantially contributed to Semitic lexicography and linguistics, being 
able to approach subjects of general interest, with a special attention to South 
Semitic classification; to the critical edition of Ethiopic hagiographic and his-
torical texts, where he definitely introduced new methods of editing and of 
looking at the sources; to the field of Apocrypha, in Ethiopic as well as in 
other languages; to manuscript studies, with his catalogues of Ethiopic manu-
scripts, among which the Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana in Florence; to 
several crucial questions in Christian Ethiopian history and culture, such as 
the so-called Syriac and Jewish influences, and others. 
Initiated to Ethiopian Studies in the strict sense, in the end, by Strelcyn, 
auspice Cerulli, yet against an extremely solid background in Semitic Stud-
ies, and Humanities in the wider sense ߃ he always considered the intellec-
tual legacy of several great linguists and philologists teaching at the Univer-
sity of Florence in the 1960s and ߈70s, and the environment they created, 
that he commemorated in some of his last contributions, a fundamental 
component of his academic education ߃ Marrassini was only in a very par-
tial sense a representative of a national school of Ethiopian Studies, rather 
the founder of an approach of its own. 
Marrassini was a passionate, engaged, curious, and sensitive man, a meticu-
lous scientific investigator with vast perspectives and a broad cultural horizon, 
an incomparable, devoted and generous teacher, and a profound methodolog-
ical innovator in all the fields he dealt with. He was friend of such scholars as 
Jean BottÈro, Maxime Rodinson, David Cohen, Gherardo Gnoli, Franco 
Cardini, Taddesse Tamrat, and many others. Not a few of his pupils have 
undertaken an academic career, among them Riccardo Contini, Gianfranco 
Fiaccadori, Gianfrancesco Lusini, Pierluigi Piovanelli, Delio Vania Proverbio, 
Alessandro Gori, Alessio Agostini, and the author of this obituary. 
Publications of Paolo Marrassini 
1971 
߄ Formazione del lessico dell߈edilizia militare nel semitico di Siria = Quaderni di semiti-
stica 1, Firenze: Istituto di linguistica e di lingue orientali. Universit¿ di Firenze [Re-
viewed by VITTORE PISANI: Paideia 28, 1973, pp. 132߃133; MICHAEL HELTZER: 
Oriens Antiquus 12, 1973, pp. 69߃70; ANDR¨ CAQUOT: Syria 49, 1972, p. 466]. 
߄ ߋSui ߇campi fortificati߈ nell߈et¿ di Mariߌ, Oriens Antiquus 10, pp. 107߃122. 
߄ ߋLe sedute del circolo linguistico fiorentinoߌ, Le lingue del mondo 36/6, giugno 1971, 
pp. 246߃248; ibid. 36/8߃9 (agosto߃settembre 1971), pp. 344߃345 (attributed to P.M.). 
1973 
߄ ߋEthiopic lexicographyߌ, in: PELIO FRONZAROLI (ed.): Studies on Semitic lexicography, 
Firenze: Istituto di linguistica e di lingue orientali. Universit¿ di Firenze, pp. 166߃181. 
߄ ߋLe lingue semiticheߌ, Le lingue del mondo 38 (aprile 1973), pp. 155߃157. 
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1975 
߄ ߋA proposito del duale nelle lingue semiticheߌ, Rivista degli Studi Orientali 49, 
pp. 35߃47 [Review article of CHARLES FONTINOY, Le duel dans les langues sÈmi-
tiques = BibliothÇque de la FacultÈ de Philosophie et Lettres de l߈UniversitÈ de LiÇge 
179 (ThÇse LiÇge), Paris: L߈UniversitÈ, 1969]. 
1976 
߄ ߋLetture semitistiche, IV: Semitico e camitosemitico nella linguistica etiopicaߌ, 
Oriens Antiquus 15, pp. 333߃344. 
1978 
߄ ߋConsiderazioni sulle sibilanti semitiche: il caso della ĺinߌ, Egitto e Vicino Oriente 1, 
pp. 161߃177. 
߄ Review of FRANCESCO ASPESI, La distinzione dei generi nel nome antico-egiziano e 
semitico = Pubblicazioni della Facolt¿ di Lettere e Filosofia dell߈Universit¿ di Mila-
no 80. Sezione a cura dell߈Istituto di Glottologia 3, Firenze: La Nuova Italia, 1977, 
in: Aegyptus 58 (1978), pp. 295߃300. 
1979 
߄ ߋI frammenti aramaiciߌ, Studi Classici e Orientali 29, pp. 125߃130. 
߄ ߋNote di storia etiopica. 1. L߈߇Etiopia߈ della Bibbia. 2. Nota sul giudaismo in Etiopia. 3. 
Problemi cronologici relativi ai fatti di Naǆranߌ, Egitto e Vicino Oriente 2, pp. 173߃196. 
1980 
߄ ߋEbla e il Vicino Oriente: aspetti e problemiߌ, Bibbia e Oriente 125, pp. 175߃212. 
߄ ߋUna nuova versione geez della disputa fra Takla Haymanot e Motalamiߌ, Egitto e 
Vicino Oriente 3, pp. 163߃198. 
߄ Contribution to WARWICK BRAY ߃ DAVID TRUMP, Dizionario di archeologia, Tra-
duzione di FRANCESCA PAOLA PORTEN PALANGE; integrazioni all߈edizione italiana 
a cura di LUCIA LEPORE, P.M. e RITA SALADINO, 2a ed. ampliata, Milano: Mondado-
ri [also 1990; 1st Italian edition, Milano: Mondadori, 1973; English original: WAR-
WICK BRAY ߃ DAVID TRUMP, A dictionary of archaeology, With drawings by JUDITH 
NEWCOMER, London: Allen Lane, 1970; also The Penguin dictionary of archaeology, 
Harmondsworth: Penguin Books, 1975; 1982]. 
1981 
߄ ߋNota sul passaggio a > e in accadicoߌ, Egitto e Vicino Oriente 4, pp. 349߃355. 
߄ Gadla Yohannes Mesraqawi. Vita di Yohannes l߈Orientale. Edizione critica con 
introduzione e traduzione annotata = Quaderni di Semitistica 10, Firenze: Istituto di 
Linguistica e di Lingue Orientali. Universit¿ di Firenze [Reviewed by: MANFRED 
KROPP: Oriens Christianus 67, 1983, pp. 225߃226; ROGER W. COWLEY: BSOAS 47, 
1984, pp. 357߃359; ERNST HAMMERSCHMIDT: Orientalia n.s. 59, 1990, pp. 91߃95]. 
߄ ߋBisanzio e il Mar Rosso: Cristianesimo e Giudaismo in Arabia fino al VI secoloߌ, 
in: XXVIII Corso di Cultura sull߈Arte Ravennate e Bizantina (Ravenna, 26 aprile/8 
maggio 1981), Ravenna: Edizioni del Girasole, pp. 177߃191. 
߄ ߋUna Chiesa Africana: l߈Etiopia fra Antiochia e Alessandriaߌ, in: XXVIII Corso di 
Cultura sull߈Arte Ravennate e Bizantina (Ravenna, 26 aprile/8 maggio 1981), Ra-
venna: Edizioni del Girasole, pp. 193߃203. 
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1982 
߄ ߋIl Gadla Alàniqosߌ, Egitto e Vicino Oriente 5, pp. 143߃182. 
1983 
߄ ߋIl Gadla Màtyàsߌ, Egitto e Vicino Oriente 6, pp. 247߃291. 
߄ ߋGiustiniano e gli Imperatori di Bisanzio nella letteratura etiopicaߌ, in: XXX Corso 
di Cultura sull߈Arte Ravennate e Bizantina. Seminario Giustinianeo (Ravenna, 6/14 
marzo 1983), Ravenna: Edizioni del Girasole, pp. 383߃389. 
߄ ߋStefan Strelcyn: The Man and His worksߌ, JES 16, pp. 87߃103. 
߄ ߋCitt¿, palazzo e comunit¿ di villaggio nella Siria anticaߌ, Calendario del popolo 39, 
pp. 9585߃9592. 
1984 
߄ ߋNote sugli apporti patrimoniali in occasione del matrimonio nella Siria del II mil-
lennioߌ, Geo-archeologica 2, pp. 65߃74. 
߄ ߋI manoscritti etiopici del Museo Nazionale di Antropologia e Etnologia dell߈Universit¿ 
di Firenzeߌ, Archivio per l߈Antropologia e la Etnologia 114, pp. 205߃232. 
߄ ߋStudi sul testo della ߇Cronaca߈ di ʞAmda شeyon, I: Il manoscritto RÛppel (Stadt- und 
UniversitÃtsbibliothek Frankfurt am Main MS 38)ߌ, Egitto e Vicino Oriente 7, 
pp. 137߃161. 
1985 
߄ ߋStudi sul testo della ߇Cronaca߈ di ʞAmda شeyon, II: Lo stemmaߌ, Egitto e Vicino 
Oriente 8, pp. 127߃150. 
߄ ߋAncora sulle ߇origini߈ etiopicheߌ, in: SANDRO FILIPPO BOND« ߃ SERGIO PERNIGOTTI ߃ 
F. SERRA ߃ ANGELO VIVIAN (a c.), Studi in onore di Edda Bresciani, Pisa: Giardini e 
Editori e Stampatori in Pisa, pp. 303߃315. 
1986 
߄ ߋStudi di Etiopisticaߌ, in: Atti del Convegno Gli studi africanistici in Italia dagli an-
ni ߈60 ad oggi. Roma, 25߃27 giugno 1985, Roma: Istituto Italo-Africano, pp. 167߃173. 
߄ ߋA proposito di Iyasus Moʝaߌ, Egitto e Vicino Oriente 9, pp. 175߃197. 
1987 
߄ ߋSul problema del giudaismo in Etiopiaߌ, in: BRUNO CHIESA (a c.), Correnti cultura-
li e movimenti religiosi del giudaismo: Atti del congresso tenuto a S. Miniato dal 12 al 
15 novembre 1984 = Associazione Italiana per lo Studio del Giudaismo. Testi e Stu-
di 5, Roma: Carucci editore, pp. 175߃183. 
߄ L߈edizione critica dei testi etiopici: problemi di metodo e reperti linguistici in Vittore 
Pisani (a c.), Linguistica e filologia. Atti del VII Convegno Internazionale di Linguisti 
tenuto a Milano nei giorni 12߃14 settembre 1984. Sodalizio Glottologico Milanese ߃ 
Istituto Lombardo di Scienze e Lettere, Brescia: Paideia Editrice, pp. 347߃356. 
߄ ߋIl Gadla Latصun [con testo etiopico]ߌ, Egitto e Vicino Oriente 10/2, pp. 121߃160. 
߄ ߋI manoscritti etiopici della Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana di Firenze [I]ߌ, RSE 30, 
1984߃1986 [1987], pp. 81߃116. 
߄ Review of FRANZ AMADEUS DOMBROWSKI: ؽànàsee 106: Eine Chronik der Herr-
scher £thiopiens = £thFor 12, Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner Verlag, 1983, ibid., pp. 199߃
201 [cp. 1988]. 
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1988 
߄ ߋI manoscritti etiopici della Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana di Firenze [II]ߌ, RSE 31, 
1987 [1988], pp. 69߃110. 
߄ ߋLa ߇Vie߈ de Gabra Manfas Qeddus: HypothÇse Pour un Stemma Codicumߌ, in: 
PICES 9, VI, pp. 135߃148. 
߄ ߋSu un nuovo codice del Gadla Yo׷annes Mesràqàwiߌ, RSE 31, 1987 [1988], pp. 247߃251. 
߄ ߋAlcune osservazioni, suggerite dalla precedente ߇Replica߈ di F.A. Dombrowskiߌ, ibid., 
pp. 269߃271; cp. FRANZ AMADEUS DOMBROWSKI, ߋA rejoinder regarding Paolo Mar-
rassini߈s review of F.A. Dombrowski, ؽànàsee 106: Eine Chronik der Herrscher £thio-
piens in RSE 30 (1984߃1986) 199߃201ߌ, ibid. 31, 1987 [1988], pp. 266߃269 [cp. 1987]. 
߄ Review of STEVEN KAPLAN, The Monastic Holy Man and the Christianization of 
Early Solomonic Ethiopia = Studien zur Kulturkunde 73, Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner 
Verlag 1984, ibid. 31, 1987 [1988], pp. 271߃277. 
1989 
߄ ߋQuarto libro di Ezraߌ, in: PAOLO SACCHI (a c.), Apocrifi dell߈Antico Testamento, II, 
Torino: UTET, pp. 235߃377. 
1990 
߄ ߋSome considerations on the Problem of the ߇Syriac Influences߈ on Aksumite Ethio-
piaߌ, JES 23, pp. 35߃46 [rejected by the author; cp. 1999]. 
߄ ߋA note on Zagwe kingshipߌ, Paideuma 36 (= Festschrift E. Haberland), pp. 185߃190. 
߄ Review of ERNST HAMMERSCHMIDT ߃ VERONIKA SIX, £thiopische Handschriften 1: 
Die Handschriften der Staatsbibliothek preussischer Kulturbesitz = Verzeichnis der 
Orientalischen Handschriften in Deutschland 20/4, Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner Ver-
lag, 1983, in: Rivista degli Studi Orientali 63, 1989 [1990], pp. 160߃163. 
߄ Review of EWALD WAGNER, Harari-Texte in arabischer Schrift = £thFor 13, Wies-
baden: Franz Steiner Verlag, 1983, in: Rivista degli Studi Orientali 63, 1989 [1990], 
pp. 163߃167. 
1991 
߄ ߋSome observations on South Semiticߌ, in: ALAN S. KAYE (ed.), Semitic Studies in 
Honor of Wolf Leslau: on the Occasion of his Eighty-fifth Birthday November 14th, 
1991, Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz, II, pp. 163߃167. 
߄ ߋIsoglosse semitiche meridionaliߌ, Quaderni del Dipartimento di Linguistica dell߈Uni-
versit¿ di Firenze 2, pp. 65߃76. 
߄ ߋL߈infanzia del santo nel cristianesimo orientale: il caso dell߈Etiopiaߌ, in: ANNA BEN-
VENUTI PAPI ߃ ELENA GIANNARELLI (a c.), Bambini santi: Rappresentazioni dell߈
infanzia e modelli agiografici = Sacro/santo, Torino: Rosenberg & Sellier, pp. 147߃181. 
1992 
߄ ߋAssociation pour l߈Ètude de la littÈrature apocryphe chrÈtienne: X Congresso Inter-
nazionale di Studi Etiopici; XI Congresso Internazionale di Studi Etiopiciߌ, RSE 34, 
1990 [1992], pp. 247߃251. 
߄ ߋInterpunzione e fenomeni demarcativi nelle lingue semiticheߌ, in: EMANUELA CRESTI ߃ 
NICOLETTA MARASCHIO ߃ LUCA TOSCHI (a c.), Storia e teoria dell߈interpunzione: 
Atti del Convegno Internazionale di Studi, Firenze, 19߃21 maggio 1988, Universit¿ 
degli Studi di Firenze. Dipartimento di Italianistica, Roma: Bulzoni, pp. 501߃520. 
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1993 
߄ ߋLe Gadla Yemre׷anna Krestos. AperÆu prÈliminaireߌ, Abbay 12, pp. 10߃45. 
߄ Lo scettro e la croce. La campagna di ʞAmda شeyon I contro l߈Ifàt (1332) = Studi 
Africanistici Serie Etiopica 4, Napoli: Dipartimento di Studie e Ricerche su Africa e 
Paesi Arabi. Istituto Orientale di Napoli. 
߄ Review of VERONIKA SIX, £thiopische Handschriften 2: Die Handschriften der Bayeri-
schen Staatsbibliothek = Verzeichnis der Orientalischen Handschriften in Deutschland 
20/5, Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner Verlag GMBH, 1989, in: Rivista degli Studi Orienta-
li 67, 1993 [1994], pp. 354߃357. 
1994 
߄ ߋLe Gadla Yemre׷anna Krestos. AperÆu prÈliminaireߌ, in: PICES 10, pp. 337߃343. 
߄ ߋUn caso africano: la dinastia Zague in Etiopiaߌ, in: SERGIO BERTELLI ߃ PIETRO 
CLEMENTE (a c.), Tracce dei vinti = Laboratorio di storia. Quaderni del castello di 
Gargonza 8, Firenze: Ponte alle grazie, pp. 200߃229. 
߄ ߋL߈Apocalisse di Pietroߌ, in: YAQOB BEYENE ߃ RODOLFO FATTOVICH ߃ PAOLO 
MARRASSINI ߃ ALESSANDRO TRIULZI (ed.), Etiopia e oltre: Studi in onore di Lan-
franco Ricci = Studi Africanistici Serie Etiopica 1, Napoli: Dipartimento di Studi e 
Ricerche su Africa e Paesi Arabi. Istituto Orientale di Napoli, pp. 171߃232. 
߄ Ed. with YAQOB BEYENE ߃ RODOLFO FATTOVICH ߃ ALESSANDRO TRIULZI, Etiopia e 
oltre: Studi in onore di Lanfranco Ricci = Studi Africanistici Serie Etiopica 1, Napoli: 
Dipartimento di Studi e Ricerche su Africa e Paesi Arabi. Istituto Orientale di Napoli. 
1995 
߄ ߋIl Gadla Yemre׷anna Krestos. Introduzione, testo critico, traduzioneߌ, Supplemen-
to n. 85 agli Annali ߃ vol. 55 (1995), fasc. 4, Napoli: Istituto Universitario Orientale 
1995 [Reviewed by MARIE-LAURE DERAT, Aethiopica 2, 1999, pp. 263߃266]. 
1996 
߄ ߋProblems of GƼʞƼz philologyߌ, in: PETR ZEM NEK (ed.), Studies in Near Eastern 
Languages and Literatures. Memorial volume of Karel PetrÀæek, Prague: Academy of 
Sciences of the Czech Republic. Oriental Institute, pp. 371߃378. 
1997 
߄ ߋL߈Apocalypse de Pierreߌ, in: FRAN¦OIS BOVON ߃ PIERRE GEOLTRAIN (Èds.), ¨crits 
apocryphes chrÈtiens. I = BibliothÇque de la PlÈiade 442, Paris: Gallimard, pp. 745߃774 
(with RICHARD BAUCKHAM). 
1998 
߄ ߋIl diario di Carlo Piaggia e la storia etiopicaߌ, in: ANTONIO ROMITI (a c.), Le memorie 
di Carlo Piaggia: Nuovi contributi alla conoscenza dell߈esploratore di Badia di Cantignano 
= La balestra 36. Studi capannoresi 2, Capannori: Comune di Capannori, pp. 189߃203. 
1999 
߄ ߋAncora sul problema degli influssi siriaci in et¿ aksumitaߌ, in: LUIGI CAGNI (ed.), 
Biblica et Semitica: Studi in memoria di Francesco Vattioni = Series Minor 59, Napo-
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In memoriam Taddesse Tamrat (1935߃2013) 
GETATCHEW HAILE, The Hill Museum & Manuscript Library,  
St. John߈s University, Collegeville, MN 
On May 23, 2013, Professor Taddesse Tamrat who, ever since the appearance 
in 1972 of his Church and State in Ethiopia 1270߃1520, had dominated the 
field of Ethiopian Studies, died after a long illness. His highly acclaimed book 
is a true classic, and no doubt through it his dominance of the field will con-
tinue. His untimely death is a tragic loss. We mourn his passing and we also 
mourn what his loss means for scholarship, as we will never enjoy the prom-
ised fruits of his proven potential. Indeed, his illness was such that he did not 
have the energy and the time even to finish translating his seminal book into 
Amharic for the benefit of the many Ethiopians who do not know English. 
